
tion and the impact on conges-
tion is so little and in fact, it al-

that came into force from 8am
onwards. The lower speeds co-

cars
of em

volume reduced by 8-16%. It
had indicated that people’s ex-

p p
ternoon, how will the guardi-
ans reach the school? A final

y,
will meet to work out the imple-
mentation details.

New Delhi: JNU vice-chan-
cellor M Jagadeesh Kumar sa-
ys his university making it to
the top three has not “come as
a surprise.” For three years,
Kumar says, he has been stu-
dying JNU, “its capabilities
and diversity of courses.”

Kumar, who was criticized
for his handling of recent
events in JNU that led to arrest
of JNU students’ union presi-
dent Kanhaiya Kumar and
two students, Umar Khalid
and Anirban Bhattacharya,
was all praise for the universi-
ty’s “liberal thinking.” He

calls liberal thinking “out-of-
the-box thinking, a new way of
looking at society that often
brings solutions.” Kumar says
these controversies will not
change perception about JNU.
“We have least fear about JNU
internally. JNU stands for cer-
tain values like equity, gender
equity, inclusiveness and di-
versity. These values do not get
affected by any incident. JNU
community never had any do-
ubt about it,” he says.

Kumar does not think that
recent events led to less appli-
cants this year. “Such fluctua-
tions happen. From next year
we plan to publicise more. We
will have more test centres

will be useful to society. For 
instance, he talks of new tech-
nology to provide clean drin-
king water and electricity
from bio-fuels for remote are-
as. He also points out at the de-
partment of social medicine
that he would like to collabora-
te with AIIMS to make public
health more accessible.

Acknowledging the mis-
match between entreprene-
urship and social responsibili-
ty, Kumar says JNU’s social
science departments can start
new programmes on entrepre-
neurship so that greater awa-
reness can be created about
wealth creation and social
obligation.

is evolving fast” to expand
areas of research and take
new faculties. He wants in-
dustry to fund new research
through collaborative effort.
Kumar points out that faculty
should develop products that

across the country,” he says.
But Kumar does not want

JNU to sit on its laurels. Both
basic sciences and social sci-
ences are doing very well. Ho-
wever, he wants departments
of basic science, “a field that 

VC steers clear of rows, invokes JNU values
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JNU stands for
certain values like 
equality, gender equity,
inclusiveness and 
diversity. These values
do not get affected by
any incident 
M JAGADEESH KUMAR
JNU vice-chancellor
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